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After a notably very mild winter and a rainy early spring, the National Capital Trackers (NCT) 

[http://www.nattrackers.org/] show held in May got off to a wonderful start at the Chantilly Regional 

Public Library in Chantilly Virginia. [http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/branches/ch/] This show 

represents the sixth annual event in a unique venue and alignment with the celebration of National 

Train Day (NTD). http://www.nationaltrainday.com/s/, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Train_Day 

 

Setup 

Setup started around 3pm on a Friday afternoon with the Trackmaster and other members getting things 

underway.  Trackmaster John M was joined by Jim McD and soon thereafter by fellow trackers Jack F, 

Rick E, Joe L, Rob P, Bob E, Gil B, Russel E, John & Jake E.  Rick E dropped off the VA club trailer 

awhile earlier that afternoon.  Set-up went smoothly and a longer than the year before with trains 

running around 6:21pm for completion of the 20'x28' layout that included the club’s half length (2’) 

straight modules.  Setup stopped by around 6:30pm with most modules and corners being populated 

with buildings, scenery, trains, and other displays.  DCS WiFi operation was not working with Steve & 

Matt K troubleshooting into the next day.  However, DCS RF handhelds worked with no issues.  The 

geezer gate was installed without any problems and worked very well during operations the entire next 

day.  There were a few changes to module positioning to accommodate layout construction as members 

arrived during the evening with their straights.  Setup continued the following morning starting around 

8:00am with modules and the club corners being decorated.   
 

Show Operations 

Trains started running around 8:30am on on-and-off rainy Saturday in preparation for a 10am show 

opening to waiting patrons as soon as the library opened.  A number of train enthusiasts were in 

attendance along with their parents.  One family stated that an activity was needed to do on Saturday and 

the train show was found on-line on the library’s web site.  Feedback from a few of these spectators was 

that their attendance was specifically to view the train layout.  Through the entire day there were a slow 

but steady stream of spectators viewing the layout and asking members questions about their modules 

scenery, engines, trains, rolling stock, National Train Day and the National Capital Trackers club.  Train 

operations went smoothly all day except for a few minor issues with Joe L engines not working on the 

layout.  Jake E joined in the activities around noon for a while.  David B also dropped by to run trains.  

Frank H and Thom McK stopped by to view the operating layout and take time to chat with fellow 
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trackers and the admiring public spectators.  Always the railroad fan, Gil B modeled his fashionable 

railroad themed socks that day.  The show was the first public event for Gil’s new Williams NS Heritage 

Central of Georgia Dash9 which ran 2 hours without even getting warm.  Russell ran a 41 car long 

freight train and the kids loved the sight. Checkout Rob P’s video at https://youtu.be/D6xuycMYUyw.  

Jim McD ran the SP DAYLIGHT & NYC passenger with E8s and the Tracker freight with EVO power. 

This show provided over 21 total hours of running time on three independent tracks, with most trains 

running over an hour on the same track.  With the ample space inside the layout for staging, train 

switching operations among members were executed smoothly and quickly.  Small layouts such as this 

one can operate very nicely without the presence of a yard.  During the show, most tracks were running 

a single train and the occasional double trains with a few rear-end collisions and derailments. A mixture 

of DCS, TMCC and convention trains were run throughout the day with most being “freight”.  Use of 

the club’s wide radius curves allows large engines and long freight cars to traverse the layout without 

incident.  There were no DCS or TMCC issues encountered during the show.  Two donation boxes were 

placed on adjacent corners with a favorable reception.  An estimated ~100+ visitors viewed the layout 

during the seven hour one day show. 

Takedown 

Layout take-down started around 4:45pm with the usual scenery and accessories leading the way.   With 

the show ending at 5pm, the take-down was completed very smoothly around 5:50pm with the trailer 

loaded and ready for return to its resting place which occurred the next day by quartermaster Rick E.  

Steve & Matt K took the power cabinet to make repairs on DCS and other items in time for the next 

tracker show at Manassas Rail Festival in early June. 

The Chantilly Library staff extended an invitation to the Trackers to return next year for a two day 

(Saturday-Sunday) show sometime in the late April or early May not aligned with National Train Day or 

next to Mother’s Day. 

Thanks to all who participated and attended.  ☺ 

 

John M., Trackmaster 
26 June 2017 

 

  


